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SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 5. 1873

AJNnST-A-BEl-,
TliE TEMPTATION.

CHAPTER XXVI.
AMONG THE INDIANS.

Onco, however, when he turned his 
anxious gaze in that direction he thought 
that Steive was not quite so close to the 
tree as he had been—that he had moved 

. more to this side of it, and was therefore 
nearer to himself. Then he reflected that 
this must be a delusion, for he had heard 
nothing and seen no motion. Besides, 
the cords which bound Steive prevented 
him from effecting such a change of posi-

No, it must be a mere fancy. And yet 
a longer and more steady look did not 
remove the impression. On the contrary 
it confirmed it. Steive was away from 
the tree, and what was more singular still 
he was getting farther from it every mo
ment, and coming closer and closer te 
where he himself lay.

, Philip grew seriously alarmed, for he 
deemed himself the sport of his senses. 
There was neither sight nor sound of mo
tion, and yet his visiori testified that the 
trapper was drawing nearer to him. His 
eyesight must therefore be playing him 
false and this testified that some strange 
distemper was coming upon him.

Yos, there could at least be no mistake 
about the impression under which he 
laboured. To his vision Steive was un
questionably coming nearer, though still 
he could detect neither rustle nor motion. 
So mysterious was the affair that the 
youth could only lie silently wondering 
at the phenomenon, and wait to see when 
his distorted gr.ze would return to its nor
mal state, and show his companion in his 
true rektiye pétition.

But still the hallucination seemed to 
increase. Nearer an8 nearer did the 
form of Steive appear to come to him, till 
ho thought if his avm had been at liberty 
he could have stretched it out and touch- 

' èd him.
He could not do tliis ; but, to his Hbr- 

e ror, Steivo’s hand was thrust forth and 
touched him, while a v'-ice in the very 
faintest of whispers uttered His name.

‘Yes,’- replied Philip, in a spasmodic 
manner.

“Hush,” was the warning response. 
“Keep still as you are, while I cut tlio 
throngs.”

For some moments Philip was too be
wildered to decide whether it was a dream 
or a reality, and was inclined to consider 
it the former, till he felt that his limbs 
were being released one by one from the 

- ligatures which compressed them. This 
was a sensation which mere fancy could 
not conjure up, and make it evident that 
in some extraordinary way the trapper 
had first released himself and had crawl
ed along to deliver him.

“Are you free now?” asked Steive.
“Yes,” grasped Philip.
“Then don’t move yet ; wait till I do 

the same for Jim.”
“All right ; I’ll remain as still as a

And now it was that Philip saw how 
Steive moved so noiselessly. Inch by inch 
ho drew himself along, with his bodyjclose 
to the ground, so slowly that motion was 
nearly imperceptible. Though only three 
or four yards, separated him from Jim, he 
took minutes to accomplish the distance, 
so patiently careful was he to elude the 
notice of the Indians.

At length ho was close to Jim's side, 
and his thongs were cut in the same si
lent fashion, Jim lying equally still under 
the operation; and sensible of the freedom 
he was receiving only by the sudden re
lief which his limbs experienced. He,too 
was fully alive to'the immense importance 
of doing nothing to draw the attention of 
the Indians, and conducted himself with 
a degree of paesiveness which elided the 
trapper’s mental approval.

The three being entirely now at liberty 
so far as their limbs were concerned, tho 
next required to be taken, and Steive was 
looked to by the others for directions as 
further procedure.

“ You see yonder tree, I guess.?" said 
the trapper, indicating an immense beech 
which stood on tho edge of the forest at 
the point where the warriors had de
parted.

They silently intimated that they did.
“ Move after ore towards it, but, for 

heaven’s sake, be cautious—one creak of 
your hoots will betray our flight.”

They promised fo do their best to follow 
the example of motion as shown by their 
leader, behind whom they crawled and 
glided with seemed to their impatience 
interminable slowness. Many was the 
glance they cast back to assure themselves 
that they were not observed, and were 
glad to find that utter quiet reigned 
throughout the village.

They bad nccomplishedfully two-thirds 
of the distance .when Philip's knee trod 
upon a rotten twig which lay upon the 
ground, and it broke in two with a low 
but distinct crack. Instantly a dusky 
form issued from tho nearest hut°, and a 
terrific whoop bursting fortn on the si
lence proclaimed that theirHight was dis
covered. Thcro was no more need for 
creeping along the ground. By one com
mon impulse the three leapt to their feet 
and Steive calling out“ Follow me,” they 
bounded into the darkness of the forest 
as a a shower of arrows came whizzing 
through the air. *

The alarm had spread like wild-fire 
and, as they sped on at utmost speed 
along the opening under the trees, they 
knew by the shouts and yells that thclu- 
dians were in full pursuit.

 ^

An Ohio postmaster has received a 
letter wherein thê writer proffers a curious 

^ request, as follows : “ If you can and will 
ascertain tho name of some rich old maul
er widow "worth from 5 thousand, to 50 
thousand or more let me khow by re
turn mail and I ’ ill pitch in, and if I 
make it tie the Knot, it is a hundred 
dollars in your pocket. Keep this a pro
found secret between us two if it gets out 
all is spoiled, I am pour but want to 
marry rich.”

Breakfast.—Epts’sCocoa.—Grateful 
and Comforting.—“By a thorough know- 
edge of the natur/ii laws which govern 

thibop-eratious of digct>ii-n and nutrition, 
aua" by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately ilavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills.”—Civil Servief Gazette. Made 
simply with Boiling Water or Milk. Each 
packet is labelled—“James Epps A Co., 
Homceopathic Chemisti. London.”

Cholera is reported at several points 
in Europe. A dispatch from Dantzig 
says 42 Polish raftsmen on the Vistula 
■were attacked by cholera, and 25 of them 
d ed. Cf the remaining 17, four have 
entirely recovered. • iuolher Lazaretto 
has been established at Port Neufahr, 
Wasser, four miles from Dantzig.

Manufacture of Cocoa.—“We will 
now give an account of the process adopt
ed by Messrs. James Epps & Co., manu- 

! facturera of dietetic articles, at their works 
* in theEnston Road, London”—See article 

in Cattell'« Household Guide, J206mdw

EXTENSIVE CLEARING SALE OF DRY GOODS AND MILLIERY
GEORGE _ JEFFREY'S' GREAT SALE 

Will commence on Saturday, June 28, and continue for 30 days.
DURING THAT TIME ALL GOODS WILL BE REDUCED TO COST. ALL GOODS CHARGED WILL BE AT REGULAR PRICES.

LARGEST STOCK OF PRESS GOODS EVER SHOWN IN GUELPH
Will be sold at prices which will astonish the closest buyers, commencing with 

Colored Lustres at 18ie„ wortli 85c.; Fancy Press Goods from 18jc. to 85c.; Fancy and Striped Grenadines 18Jc., worth 25c.

ZMZIZLZLJZZKrZEZR^r JLJSTJD MANTLES. :
x -

The balance of this Stock will be cleared ouLrcgardless of cost. Over 10,000 yards of PRINTS will be cleared out during the salt
* at 121 cents. Cheapest Goods in Canada.

Remember the great Clearing Sale commences on SATURDAY the 28th June, when great bargains may be expected. Every ladÿ in Guelph should visit this Establishment, see our Goods 
and comparé prices.

• GEORGE JEFFREY, O-ITIELIEYEiGUELPH, JUNE 30, 1873.

SPECIAL JA3STLPOTJLPCEI3VnElISrT_

GLAD TIDINGS FOR THE PEOPLE !
On Saturday, Jun^7th,'Nl873, we will commence at

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS—-THE GREAT BRITANNIA HOUSE,
The Grandest and Most Extensive Cheap Sale of1 Dry Goods that

has ever taken place in Canada. 1

Heflcrnan Bros, have great pleasure in announcing to the public that on Saturday, June 7th, they will commence at their store, “The GREAT
BRITANNIA HOUSE,” the biggest genuine sale ever attempted in Canada. Our Mr. Thos. Heffernan will leave about the second teek in July for Europe, where he intends visiting the leading markets f 

of the world, to make purchases for the coming Fall and Winter Trade. In order to make room for the immense stock he will À cure while in Great Britain and Ireland, France and Germany, we 
have determined to offer the whole of our present stock, consisting of over 875,000 worth of the most desirable Dry Goods in the Dominion, at an immense sacrifice, and at prices that 

defy competition. Want of room in this small advertisement prevents us from giving a full catalogue of prices. Look at a few of the prices :

5Q to 75c Dress Goods at 20 to 25c ; 30 to 40c do. at 10 to 12'c ; 40c Flannels at
20c; 20c Prints at 12ic; $1 Hats at 25c; 75c do at 121c.,

_________ _______ AND ALL OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.

C -A GAS ZE3Z, CAS ZEE I
This is positively a Cash Sale, and no goods will be charged while the Great Clearing Sale continues. Inspection invited : we invite every

one to call and inspect our stock, compare our prices, and be convinced.that the Great Britannia House is the

Mammoth Cheap Store and Leading.I)uy Goods Establishment in Guelph. 

NOTED FOR CHEAP DRY GOODS. " '
HEFFERNAN BROS.

J6dw

QUELPH

PHARMACY.
Tlie Old Store formerly Ôc- 

eiipied by A. It. Petrie, 
re-opeiied.

Herod C'O., Proprietors

No cxjwnsc has been spared in the fit
ting .up so as to make it as a Retail 
Drug Establishment second to none in 
the Dominion.

Great care and attention has been 
paid to the purchasing of the stock, 
having only one aim in view : that 
every article selected should be pure 

• and unadulterated, quality being es
teemed of the first importance.

The stock of Hair Brushes, Toilet 
Articles and Perfumery, has been im
ported direct from England and France.

Dyes'and"Dye Stuffs warranted, and 
guaranteed to be of the first quality.

None but the most reliable and lead
in'i Patent Medicines in stock, obtained 
direct from the Proprietors and Manu
facturers.

A specialty in CoiVLiver Oil, direct 
from Newfoundland. None keptin'stock 
except No. 1, and of the finest quality.

A full assortment of Trusses, Should
er P>races, Supporters, etc., etc., at the 
lowest rates.

Physicians and parties requiring 
prescriptions mag depend on their being 
accurutelg and neatly compounded,and 
prepared from nothing but pure drugs 
and chemicals.

Remember — The OLD STORE formerly 
occupied by A. B. Petrie, re-opened by

HEROD & Co.
Quelpb, May 1G, 1873. dw

QO YOU WANT
A set of Croquet,
A nobby Cune,
A neat cheap Fan,
A good Purse, *
Plaiu or Fancy-Stationery, any kind, 
A Concertina or Accordéon,
Window Shades, in paper, cloth or

English or American Magazines 
Papers,/&c.

YOU WILL FIND
Any or all of them as cheap as anywhere 

in Town at

pASH LEY’S
BOOKSTORE,

Day’s Block, Wyndham-
street, Guelph.

Choice Mixed Tea-.
For 50 Cents per lb.

11 lbs GOOD SUGAR for $1.00

J-- HU. 3VCoIE3i_,DHiH.H.ir
2 DAY’S BLOCK.

SELLITTQ OFF
In the matter of John A. McMillan, an Insolvent. »

AT COST. *

Cheapest Boots and Shoes
Ever Shown in Guelph.

CAI.I. IN AND SEE FOB ÏOI IISEI.VES.

Ladies Prunella Work of all kinds.
WM. McLaren, Assignee.

Guelph May. 28 1873.

FIRST PRIZE BISCUITS

JAMES MASSIE,
Manufacturer ul

CHOK E CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph,

Manufactory Having introduced many new improvement,., and employing only 
Brat-class workmen, and possessing every facility, beds prepared to supply, 

the trade with a class of goods unsurpassed!),- auy manufacturer in.

OZÇNGES, all flavors ;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes j 

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

_______________ j___  ■ CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.;

QT A Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigars.
Hie Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western!, 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
AU Goods carefully packed and shipped with despatch.

», . C

THE

MEDICAL HALL

Just Received, a fresh supply of

NEW

TRANSPARENT x

COSMETIQUE

For fixing the Hair and Moustache without 
greasing. Also the

Anti-Phahvna Sachet,

An everlasting Perfume for the Wardrobe, 
Cabinet, etc., and a sure preventative 

against the Moth and other 
Insects.

E. HARVEY & Co.
Chemists and Druggists.

Corner Wyndham and Macdonnell- 
streets, Guelph.

Guelph, Juno 21, 18T?.';1 • dw

FUST OPENED AT

PETRIE’S
NEW

RAYMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES
Family SewingMachine(singJethread)

‘ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread) 
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “
“ No. 2, for heavy work ;

Furnished with plain tables,half, or Cabi 
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH,ONT.

July 12,18 dwly
’Yÿ'M. NELSON,

Clothes Cleanrani Renovator.
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

Cleaned and Renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. Residence at the Laun 
dry, Devonshire street, Guelph.

Guelph, April 22nd, 1873. * 3md

DRUG Store
A Bale of

BOAT SPONGE,
Which will be sold at half the usual price.

TRY' i
Lloyd’s Euxesis

For Sharing, without the 
nse of Soap or Wafer,

SOLD AT FETHIE'S NEW STORE.

JUST RECEIVED, a further supply of

Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,

To meet the extraordinary demand for this 
popular Temperance Bitter, containing 

no alcohol.

QET THE BEgT !

aval's
Is superioi to any in the market.

SODA WATER*
The best Soda Water and finest Syrups at

IHFPETKIES NEW STOKE.
A liberal discount to those buying tickets.

Don’t forget : Removed to larger and 
better premises nearly ^opposite the old

pRESTON

Mineral Baths
and Summer Resort, 

PRESTON, ONT.
CHARGES :

87 a week for single room ;
812 a week for single room, if occupied

Transientboarders, $1.50 per day ; 
Single bath 25 cents.

The Hotel and Bathrooms have been thor
oughly refitted and furnished in first-class, 
style, and everything done to promote the. 
health and ensure the comfort of guests. 

Omnibus at each train.
1’B. MULLOY, C. FRE8R,

Consulting Phyeieian. Proprietor.
Guelph. June 11,1673 d2m

QEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.
Fo,J*£le* 8CTeral fimt-clase Sewing M 

chines, different makers, all new, cheap f 
cash. Apply at the Menquity t Clce.


